iMac 27-inch Desktop - $1699.00
Z0MR

Specifications
- Processor: (065–C27Q) – 3.2GHz Quad-core Intel Core i5, Turbo Boost up to 3.6GHz
- Graphics: (065–C280) – NVIDIA GeForce GT 755M 1 GB GDDR5
- Memory: (065–C1GL) – 8GB 1600MHz DDR3 SDRAM
- Storage: (065–C1GT) – 1TB Serial ATA Drive @ 7200 rpm
- Mouse/Magic Trackpad: (065–C1H7) – Apple Mouse
- Apple Keyboard and Documentation: (065–C1HD) – Apple Keyboard with numeric keypad (English) / User's Guide (English)

AppleCare Protection Plan for iMac - Auto-enroll - $119.00 (required)

GRAND TOTAL: $1818.00

MacBook Pro 15-inch - $1957.00
Z0RF

Specifications
- Processor: (065–C326) – 2.2GHz Quad-core Intel Core i7, Turbo Boost up to 3.4GHz
- Memory: (065–C32D) – 16GB 1600MHz DDR3L SDRAM
- Storage: (065–C32J) – 256GB PCIe-based Flash Storage
- Graphics: (065–C32F) – Intel Iris Pro Graphics
- Force Touch Trackpad: (065–C32H) – Force Touch Trackpad
- Apple Thunderbolt to Gigabit Ethernet Adapter: (065–C32V) – Apple Thunderbolt to Gigabit Ethernet Adapter Mini DisplayPort to VGA Adapter: (065–C32Q) – Mini DisplayPort to VGA Adapter
- Keyboard and Documentation: (065–C336) – Backlit Keyboard (English) / User's Guide (English)

Mini DisplayPort to DVI Adapter - $29.00 (required)

AppleCare Protection Plan for MacBook Pro 15"/17" - Auto Enroll - $239.00 (required)

Belkin Mini DisplayPort to HDMI Adapter - $34.95 (required)

GRAND TOTAL: $2259.95